
THE BAKER'S BILL
Tcllsof Creatly In creased Appetite

"It afford m (trent plewmre to tll not onlr
Mm eonilitlnn of my present health bnt. also

that of my whole f sm-ll-

A friend who
knew of ,'my poor
lieallh srlvtswl me to
nop Hood's Parsnpsr-lll-

After two bottles
ft (trout ohfttijw In my
health wna noticed. 1

do rot have that tired
pain In tha

33 tomarh, epeolally
after eat Inn. and In
fact I feel like a new

I person and hold some
pleasure in life. Every
member of my family

inr Hood's Fanw- -

Atarr Kck iinrllln and with hen- -
i Brooklyn, N. Y. eflclal resnli,lf I may
Judge by my bnker's M'l each week. Hood's

f-fo-od's Sarsam
1 1W parilla
frsApftrilla In wonder- - f f .f
t for rmrtfvine the fl ("ft. A
ynoA anil nMinc uipo- - ft V

11. m." Mrni. MartEckk, 143 Alabama Ave., Brooklyn, New Yrk.

Hood's Pills cure biliousness. 2 cents

Keep On Tliclr Pln.
"There are some horses that have

never been seen to lie down ia their
lives," says n horse fancier. "Somo

"horses that continue to work for
yoars always sloop standing, but their
rest is not complete, and their joints
and sinews stiffen. Young horses
from the eonntry are liable to refuse
to lie down when first placed in a
stable in town, and the habit may be-

come confirmed unless special pains
are taken to prevent it. Sick horses
are very apt to refuse to lie down.
They seem to have an instinctive fear
that if they lie down they never will
be able to get on their feet again. I
once rode a horse seventy miles iu a
einglo day. I put the animal in as
comfortable a stable as could be made
but he stood up all night, going to
sloep with his breast against the
manger." New York Dispatch.
'

Iu Angnst, 1894, there were 67?5
steamers flying the British flng, 810
the German, 510 the Norwegian, 503
the French, 4fi2 the Swedish, ,430 the
American, 359 the Spanish, 213 the
Italian, and 1382 the flags of other
Nations.

la Our Oreat Grandfather's Time,
bier bulk v Trills were in
general use. Like the

uiunucruuss 01
that decade they
were big and clum
sy, Dut lnenec- -

tive. In Mils cent
ury of enlight
enment, we have

IT. Fierce a
Pleasant Pel-
lets, which
cure all liver.

stomach ' and
bowel derange-
mentsMPS in the
way.
most effective

Assist Nature
a little now and then, with a gentle,
cleansing laxative, thereby removing of-
fending matter from the stomach and
bowels, toning up and invigorating the
liver and quickening its tardy action,
and you thereby remove the cause of a

'tude of distressing diseases, such as
aes, . indigestion, or dyspepsia,

.uetress, pimples, blotches, eruptions,
boils, constipation, piles, fistulas and
maladies too numerous to mention.

If people would pay more attention to
properly regulating the action of their
bowels, they would have less fre-
quent occasion to call for their doctor's
services to subdue attacks of dangerous
,! -- s.

U known agents to accom-D- r.

Pierce's Pleasant
proven by the

always in
keep

JULNfNG WHITE J MARBLE.

THE MOUNTAINS HONET- -
COMBED WITH UUARRIE3.

The Largest Opening In the World Is
In Vermont The Diamond Hrlll
Revolutionized the Industry.

"YTT"ERMONT furnishes more than
sixty per cent, of the marbleY used in the United States
for building purposes, and

almost all that goes into graveyards
and rpnblio monuments, and the
greater per cont. of the Vermont mar-
ble comes from Kutland County. The
man who first discovered the possibili-
ties of the quarriosin Rutland County
traded an old horse for the property.
Tho original owner had become dis-
gusted with the land, for nothing
would grow on it, and he swapped a
fortnne for a decrepit nag which was
dear at $15. The gold craze of '49
urged men to risk their lives and en-

dure the greatost hardships to
find the yellow metal, and the marble
craze ia Vermont which followod tho
discovery of the rich deposits of pnre
white marble caused men to pour
money into holes and sink fortunes in
the ground. The Oreen Mountains
are pock-marko- d with abandoned
quarries, and the quest for the for-
tune which awaited a man at the bot-
tom of a rich marble quarry sent
prospectors into New Hampshire and
all along the backbone of the Qreen
Mountain State.

Until the diamond drill was invented
prospecting for marble was almost
always a matter of Jguess-wor- But
the faithful detective which bores its
way into the earth's crust and brings
back a piece of everything it touches
placed marble-huntin- g in the list of
exact sciences. The diamond drill is
a cylinder of steel which has black
diamonds fixed in the edge of its cut-
ting surface. The diamond-studde- d

cylinder is driven into the earth or
outcropping stone, and as it twists its
way farther into the cruet it cuts out
s core which enables the prospector to
judge of the quality of the marble, if
the drill goes through marble, and the
extent of the deposit. Sometimes,
however, the enthusiastic prospector
and his moneyed men who are back of
the enterprise are sadly fooled by the
diamond drill, for the drill might be
bored in the direction of the layer
and not through it. If the layer is
thin, and the drill bored with the
grain, the core might indioate a thick
deposit, and the truth would not be
known until thousands of dollars had
been spent in opening the quarry,
Over $100,000 has been expended in
opening quarry before a single dol
lar s worth ol marketable stone was
taken out.

When all the tests show that the
marble is there, and enough of it to
pay for the working, the top rock,
usually of limestone, is first stripped
off. Blasting powder and dynamite
are employed in stripping the quarry,
but the blasts are small, and the quarry-me- n

proceed carefully, for if the
powder should penetrate the marble it
would do serious damago. When the
top stone is cleared away and the top
layer of marble is exposed, channeling
machines similar to those which are
at work in the rook out of the sanitary
canal are started. They are worked
by steam or compressed air, and they
travel baok and forth, cutting the
marble into tho widths required.
Sometimes the diamond borer, or
quiok-aotin- g diamond drill, is used to
slioe up the marble. It makes holes
near together, the holes being con-
nected by webs of marble. These
borers revolve about 1500 times a
minute and when the marble is not
too hard work rapidly. When the
channeling machines, or diamond-borer-

have out the marble into elites
the stone is cut away at either end so
(hat the quarrymeu can get at the

of the layers that have keen
team-drill- s bore holes

f the layer from
t. , Iron or

break the Italian stonecutters of tills
bad habit, bnt they persist (n hanging
on to primitive methods and doifig
what has been done in the COO quar-
ries in the mountains around Carrart
ever since gunpowder was used for
quarrying purposes. The Carrart
quarrymen literally takes his life is
his bauds in many of the quarries, for
he often is swung over the side of tb
marble precipioo and "ohug-chugs- "

with his hand drill suspended in mid-
air. When this aerial qnarryman hai
drilled his holes and loaded thorn with
blasting powder, he is pulled out of
harm's way and the marble block,
ripped from its lofty bed by the blast,
tumbles down the mountain aide,
sometimes being shattered into frag-
ments. Chioago Record.

select sirrnos.
In Japan the flute is played only by

me.n of rank.
The big bridge at Montreal, Canada,

is nearly two miles long.
Artificial bleaohing of celery is said

to spoil its taste and erispness.
Big crabs are found in India, Soma

of them measure two feet in length.
Paris connoisseurs affirm that .old

horses for food are more tender than
yonng ones.

T - mniA r. Ilia l.l ..l., .I tt jo ram '. v ui7 huiu 'iuuuvv VI i

Montana for 1894 shows an increase ol
seventy-fiv- e per cent, over that of
1893.

Canadian Indians have the old Ro
man habit of alternately gormandizing
and sleeping when there is a moose at
the fire.

Old Tom Tudor, of Mount Olivet,
Ky., celebrated his eightieth birthday
by marrying for the seventh time. Hit
children do not objeot to the matoh.

Japan is a corruption of the Chi
nese word which means

root of day, or "sunrise kingdom.
beoause Japan is directly east of China.

The Philadelphia Graud Jury sug
gests that the street railway com
panies of the city be compelled by
law to adopt at once fenders on the
cars.

A New York woman is charged with
training her twenty-months-ol- d baby
to toddle into the rooms of a largs
boarding house and steal money and
jewelry.

The first surgeon to nse the antisep-
tic treatment for wounds was Sir Jos-
eph Lister, the famous English oper-
ator. . He is now about to retire from
his profession on aocouot of old age. I

Although Italians are very much
addicted to quoting, they have never
had a dictionary of quotations. Suoh '

a work, tracing 1575 quotations to j

their original sources, has just been
published in Milan- -

The most of the offloials of Japan
have some of these Soshi with them
when they go about over the country.
In some coses they ride on throutsrde
of their carriages and in others they
follow along on foot.

Mound City, Mo., has a thirteen-year-ol- d

boy who weighs 212 pounds ;
and Caseo, Me., a twelve-year-ol- d girl
who weighs 225 ponnds. This may
serve to introduce them one to the
other, and who koowj what may hap-
pen later? v

A model has recently been made to
illustrate the currents of the Atlantic
The water is blown out of various noz-
zles representing the mean direotion
of the permanent winds. The move-
ment of the water is made percepti-
ble by a dust sprinkled over it) sur'
face.

Oats sometimes escape from o"'
tion and grow from year to
persistently as to seem wild,
have been found thus in rer
widely separated as Algeria e

Pyrenees and North f
Hebrides and the Desert
Sinai.'

On the skeleton of I

at Pompeii were for
bracelets, six of sil"
anklets, four earrir

trolden ,

TEMPERANCE.

r.rii.a or AtconoL.'
Tho 'ollowinu I'na nttomnt to portrayths

erila nrl-t- imhI thnt have nrteon from the
nso of alcohol na n lmcrair !

'nuli! w wllh Ink tho ocean fill,
Were evorv hla li of prnaa a quill.
Worn tho wholo worM of pnnihrnont mdr,

n l ovry mm n aerllm by tnvlo,
To wrlto lha horrors or Ihoso woas
tVouM itruln tho oo nn dry,
Vir wnudl the scroll eontiiln tho whole,
friouli strotcho.l from ky to sky.

Tna runn htain or DttmcKKNNKfta.
Mix O'lioll. whrwo book on tho Ttrltlah

folonlc-- . eomplef hi" 'nlreln of tha Rlobc,"
nya thn ihirk a'nln of Englishman nn lnrtha
louiliern Cross In drunkenness. Ho be-
lieves, however, thnt tho eront eneruy an 1

resource, of tho nice aivt tholr Inherlte I Ioto
if biw ani orler will euro tho Ilia. There.
Is, hn siys, lo bo Kn avorywhoro In tho

outh the rotu blooming, but It has also a
n isi y llioru.

XASTK OP SKLV.

Tho beat medlonl authorities, and thosn
not eommitloJ to any total kbstinoncs theo-rle- s

unite In snylnir thnt one of the princi-
pal efforts of alcohol Is to loosen the iloUonte
and Arm grasp of the will upon the p.iaslonn.
It gives a slack rein to tho lower nature. It
ts only through holding the forces of tho
lower nnturo in absolute subordination to
mason and conscience thnt It Is poailhlo to
turn life Into truth, Into pure affection tor
the excellent, into the service of man and
tho worship of Ood.

In moat of ns the control of the lower
natnro by spiritual forces Is too fitful and
unsteady ; we do not sit on the throne of our
own souls, master of ourselvos, and any

any kind thnt gives the toronsof
the lower Ufa a froer rein assails the mas-
tery through which nlono there Is the possi-
bility of changing earthly life Intothe values
of eternity. Bacred Heart Review.

von awd rotra vrrm.
A certain llttlo tract, nddrosaad to drink-

ers, contains no sentimental appeal to tho
emotion, bnt Is foil of praetle-i- l common
sense. Lot every one addicted to the us of
liquor read It, ay an exchange, and oo

judgment upon the advice It oon
tains. Ono gallon of whisky costs about
three dollnrs, and contains, on the average,
sixty-fiv- e ton-ce- drinks. Now, It vou
most drink whisky, buy a gallon and make
your wife the barkeeper t then when yon are
thirsty, give her ten cents for a drink. When
the whisky Is gone she will have lelt, nfter
paying for it, three dollnrs and a hair, and
every gallon will yield the same profit. This
money she should put away In the savings
bank, so that when you have leeorno it
drunkard unable to support yourself, and
shnnned and despised by every respectable
person, yonr wife may have money enough
to keep you until your time comes, to fill a
drunkard's grave.

A srmoKox's tkrmbli mtstais.
'A fewyivirs ngo,"snid Charles J. Tatter-so-n,

orrhlladolphia, "I learned the secret
of the life of a man who had passed more
lhan n quarter of a oentury with searcoly a
Bmlle. Ue hnd been a pliyaiclnn and sur-
geon, and on one occasion had to remove an
Injured eye in order to save the other eye,
nnd prevent total blindness. The night be-
fore the operation he hnd been drinking
heavily with somo friends, nnd, although
the following morning he was sober, his
nnnd was unsteady and bis nerves unstrung.

"After administering chloroform he made
a fatal nnd horriblo blunder, removing the
well eye by mistake, and thus consigning his
Eatlont to perpetual blindness. The moment

his error he turned the man
over to a competent surgeon, deeded every-
thing he possessed to him, and hurried from
the neighborhood like a oonvicted thief. The
remainder of his life was one constant
round ol remorse, and he rapidly developed
Into a confirmed misanthrope. The secret of
bis life was known to a number of people,
and was finally revealed to me. This blun-
der was the direct result of drinking."

TOTAL ABSTIXXXCK Ilf TBI XXOLISH ASHY.
The General In command of the English

military forces of India bns recently made a
report to the War Offloe upon the effect of
the excessive use of aloohollo liquors upon
discipline and health among the soldiers.
It appears that a! tho present time more
than 30,000 English soldiers serving tn India
are total ubstntuers, and it Is touad that,
taking these into account and comparing
their record with that of those who indulge
to a ryater or loss extent in the use ol
liquor, fne abstainers are the model men In
the service. The number of times that they
are arrested foroffensee against i --Inline Is,
proportionately, no -

A Ravings Bank's tinarded Treasure.

The Old Norwich Savings Society,
the second richest bank of Southern
New England, has about comploted its
mngniuoont building fit Main street
and UronJway, Norwioh, Conn. ; it is
three stories high, of cream-colore-

unfinished stone.
The Norwich Savings Society has

deposits of over $l.,000,000, and next
after the rrntt Street Savings Bank,
of Hartford, is the richest savings
bank in Connecticut. Tho building
will oot about 9100,000. Its style is
Itomanesquo. The inner walls are of
fire-proo- hollock brick, iron-faoo-

The interior fittings are in marbles
aud polished woods. It is absolutely
fire-proo-

The most remarkable feature of the
building, porhnps, is its wonderful
great vault, which embodies the latest
ideas for the construction of burglar-dofyin- g

devioes. The new vault is
fourteen feet six inches long, ten feet
four inches wide, and eleven feet high.
Its walls are five inches thick, being
composed of alternate plates of iron
and steol. Its exterior is of bronze
plating. Tho massive and immense
out door has an automatic locking de-

vice, being equipped with triple time-lock-

Fifty seconds after the door
bos been closed, twenty great bolts
noiselessly slip into their places, and
they stay thore nntil tho clockwork
relieves them. The massivo inner
door is also equipped with a double
combination lock and a triple time-loc-

And inside this door is a day-gat- e

of brass and wicket, which is
closed by gravity, and cannot be
opened without a key. The intorior
of the vault ia divided into two com-
partments. In one are three com-
bination safes, and there are shelves
for papors. The other compartment
is reached through a metal door five
inches thick, which has two combina-
tion locks and a triple timelock. In
this chamber aro iron shelves pro-
tected by gates, nnd on these shelves,
'so securely guarded by doors and
gates, that a man mnst turn sixteen
locks in order to enter there, are
storod the securities of tho bank, rep-
resenting millions cf dollars. Now
York Tribune.

The Sew Diphtheria Cure.
" The oflicials of the Marine Hospital

jService, Washington, have been noti-
fied that a firm of manufacturing
chemists at Detroit, Mich., is making
preparations for the manufacture
of anti-toxi- the new remedy for
diphtheria which has created such
widespread interest in Europe. This
is believed to be the first honse of its
cbaraoter in tho United States to be
gin experiments. It is reported that
this firm has established a bacteri
ological department where the experi-
ments will be carried on under the

of competent scientists.
Healthy yonng horses have already
been inoculated with tho toxin, bnt it
is expected that it will be three or four
months yet before the results of the
experiments can be announced, as the
processes are not only delicate, but
tedious. The strength of the toxin
obtained from the vultures of diph
theria bacilli, and tho strength of the
anti-toxi- is ascertained by experi-
ments upon mice and guinea-pigs.- -

New York Tost.

Breeches reaching to the m ideal f
are mentioned as parts of the Roman
uniform Is. C. 07.

No Substitutes
For Royal Baking Powder. The "Royal"
is shown by all test3, official, scientific, and p?ao'
tical, stronger, purer, and better in every wlv
than all other Bakintr
is privately acknowledged by other manufac-
turers, and well known by all dealers.

If some grocers try to sell another baking
powder in place of the " Royal," it is because of
the greater profit This of itself is good'evklence.
of the superiority of the "Royal." To greater
profit the other must be a lower cost powder, and
to cost less it must be made with cheaper and
inferior materials, and thus, though selling for the
same, give less value to the consumer. mJ

LOOK with suspicion upon every attempt to palm oft
upon you any baking powder in place of the
"Royal." There is no substitute for the "Royal."

A Kiss Made Ills Fortune.
A kiss ' once played an important

part in the life of the famous Belgian
statesman, Frere-Orba- In his youth
the future Miniater was a poor student,
bearing tho simple name of Frere.
He had great difficulty in earning
enough money to keep him at the

till he was ready to pass his
examination in the department of law.

The yonng man fell in love with a
Frauloin Urban, the daughter of a
wealthy and aristooratio family, who
opposed his suit.

"If yon pass your examination well
said Franlein Orban on

the eve of the trial to. her lover,
''come to tho theatre and to the box
in which I shall be sitting with my
parents."

"Will they allow mo?" asked the
studont.

"I shall see to that," was the de-

termined yonng woman's answer.
FrtiT9 was successful and entered

the box in the evening happy bnt
frightened. The pretty girl, as soon
as he had crossed the threshold, stood
up, rushed toward him before a word
was spoken, and kijsed him heartily
on the tips. The astonished parents
were soon informed of the significance
of the kiss by the daughter. As many
other people had seen the yonng girl's
action, the parents deoided to make
the best of it and aooepted young
Frere as a son-in-la- on condition
that he add Orban to his name. This
he did as a matter of course and made
it famous. New York Tritons. .

' Wllh One Mule.
With one male Mr. V. A. Hoffman,

near Holly Springs, made the follow-
ing crops this season : Three hundred
and thirty bushels of sweet potatoes,
sixty-fiv- e bushels of Irish potatoes,
spring crop, and forty bushels fall
crop ; three bales of cotton, 100 bush-
els of cotton seed, 2000 bushels of
fodder, twenty bushels of peas, five
bushels of peanuts, three tous of bay,
445 bushels of corn. Jackson (Miss.)
Clarion-Ledge- r.

EEr; HAM'S PILLS

j

give

Powders. Its suoerioritv

Mississippi's Deep Water, .

A complete revolution of the Gov-
ernment's systom of river improve-
ment is in prospect. Plans to that
end have already beon made, and some
experimental work accoiiiplibhod
which promises mutual benefit to the
commercial interests of St. Louis and
the entirs country. The anhjoot of
dredging the Mississippi River along
its whole navigablo length is now re-

ceiving the earnest consideration of
the Mississippi River Commission, the
members of which are at present on
sn inspection tour of the big stream,
from St. Louis, Mo., to the UulrV Ex-
perimental work with a dredge spec-
ially constructed promises tho sunocss
of extended operations, New York
Press.

TO SINQEkS.
The girls who put up my Medical

Discovery all go to our Warren Street
Methodist Church and two of them sing
with great pleasure to themselves ana
others. One of them came to mt one
day, saying, " Dr. Kennedy, I mut
tell you what good the Discovery is
doing in our church.11

Glad to hear that," said I.
" Well," she went on, ' When I was

so hoarse last Spring, you said it
seemed like Inward Humor and ad-

vised me to bf;in at once with the
Discovery. 1 did so and in one month
the hoarseness was all gone and my
voice had improved so much several of
our church mentioned it. Of course
I told them you had advised the Dis- -'

Covery and I was taking it. In fun,
on of the girls said, I want to try it- too, and the fact is that the whole
church, I might say, found out that
Kennedy's Medical Discovery
would curs their throats and pimples
and many other troubles."

"All due to Inward Humor," said
I, and that's what I explain In my
little book which I send to any one
who asks for it, and my Medical Dis-
covery is sold in your town.

Yours truly,
Donald Kennedy, Hoxbury, M.ist.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
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